2020 Princess of Southeastern Carolina Pageant
A qualifying pageant to the Princess of NC State Scholarship Pageant
Visit their website at www.princessofnc.com

Director: Sandra Evans (910) 258-5218
Email: princessofsoutheasterncarolina@gmail.com

Saturday, May 2, 2020 @ 2:00PM
(Doors open to the public at 1:00 PM)
Carolina Civic Center
315 N Chestnut St.
Lumberton, NC 28358
Admission Ticket Price $10.00
(Visiting queens welcome and receive free admission with current crown and sash)

Doors open @ 10:00 AM
Registration/Practice @ 10:00 AM
Interviews (Contestants ages 7 & up) @ 11:30 AM

Baby Miss 18 Months - 2 Years
Wee Miss 3 & 4 Years
Tiny Miss 5 & 6 Years
Little Miss 7 - 9 Years

Junior Miss 10-12 Years
Young Miss 13-15 Years
Teen Miss 16-18 Years
Miss 19-26 Years

Age determined as of the day of the pageant

~ ENTRY DEADLINE: April 20, 2020 ~

Mandatory Competitions (All Divisions) For the Title
BABY, WEE, & TINY MISS Divisions: Beauty and Physical Fitness Attire
LITTLE, JUNIOR, YOUNG, TEEN, & MISS Divisions: Beauty, Interview, and Physical Fitness Attire

Optional Competitions
BABY, WEE, & TINY MISS DIVISIONS: Most Beautiful, Sleep Wear, Best Dress, Photogenic, and Talent.
*** NOTE: Must compete in 4 options of choice for Mini Supreme title. If all 5 options are selected, we will drop
the lowest option score for the Mini Supreme title***
LITTLE - MISS DIVISIONS: Most Beautiful, Best Dress, and Photogenic, and Talent
*** NOTE: Must compete in talent and the 3 other options for Overall Title.

~ Princess of Southeastern Carolina Awards ~
AGE DIVISION BEAUTY WINNERS:
Full Round Preliminary Crown, Monogrammed Satin Wrap Banner with Rhinestone Crown Pin, and Trophy.
In addition, the winners Beauty fees are paid to the Princess of North Carolina State Pageant.
AGE DIVISION RUNNER-UP WINNERS will receive a medal.
AGE DIVISION OPTIONAL COMPETITION WINNERS will receive a medal.
MINI SUPREME PRINCESS OF SOUTHEASTERN CAROLINA WINNER:
(BABY, WEE, & TINY MISS Division contestant with the highest combined scores from mandatory & optional competitions)

Mini Supreme Full round Crown, Monogrammed Satin Banner with Rhinestone Crown Pin, and Trophy.
In addition, the winner’s Beauty and Physical Fitness Attire fees are paid to the Princess of North Carolina State
Scholarship Pageant.
OVERALL SUPREME PRINCESS OF SOUTHEASTERN CAROLINA WINNER:
(LITTLE, JUNIOR, YOUNG, TEEN, & MISS Division contestant with the highest combined scores from mandatory & optional competitions)

Overall Supreme Full round Crown, Monogrammed Satin Banner with Rhinestone Crown Pin, and Trophy.
In addition, the winner’s Beauty and Talent fees are paid to the Princess of NC State Scholarship Pageant.
ROYAL DIVISION:
For young ladies who already hold a Preliminary Title for Princess of NC State Scholarship Pageant.
Contestants compete in the appropriate age division but are not be eligible for any title. The one contestant who
achieves the highest score between all royalty competitors will have $100.00 applied towards their fees to
Princess of NC State Scholarship Pageant.
**Must have 3 Royals competing in order for $100 to be awarded**
PEOPLES CHOICE PRINCESS OF SOUTHEASTERN CAROLINA:
Each contestant is ask to bring a decorated box or jar with their name and picture on it. The jar that collects the
most money will be crowned “People’s Choice”. You may collect money prior to Pageant Day. One dollar
counts as one vote. The jar with the most votes will be announced at the end of the pageant. The winner will
receive a custom made full round crown, monogrammed sash and rhinestone crown pin. Additionally, the
winner’s beauty fees are paid to the Princess of NC State Scholarship Pageant.
.

COMPETITION GUIDELINES
BEAUTY: (Mandatory for All Divisions)
BABY, WEE, and TINY: Short pageant dress or party dress, white or clear shoes with white socks; no tights.
LITTLE, JUNIOR, YOUNG, TEEN, and MISS: Long pageant dress
ALL DIVISIONS: Make-up is allowed but should be toned down and age appropriate!
INTERVIEW: (Mandatory for LITTLE, JUNIOR, YOUNG, TEEN, & MISS Divisions)
Contestants will participate in a 3 minute personal - private interview with the judges beginning at 11:00.
Contestants are to wear black bottoms (slacks, skirt, or skort) with a white shirt/ top/ or blouse. If wearing a
dress, it is to have a white top and black bottom. Please remember, the outfit should be age appropriate.
IMPORTANT…….. If a contestant is late for interview, three (3) points will be deducted from EACH judge
TALENT (Optional for ALL Divisions):
Professional CD's ONLY. Selection must be noted on CD. Talent may not to exceed 2.5 minutes. Label CD
with contestant # and name. Music and talent performed needs to be age appropriate! Small props are allowed
for talent if they can be carried on by the contestant. Please bring a backup CD with you in case of
emergency!
PHYSICAL FITNESS ATTIRE: (Mandatory for ALL Divisions):
Wear clothing, including footwear that is worn for sport or physical fitness exercise.
Contestants in BABY - LITTLE divisions SHOULD NOT have an outfit that shows their midriff. It is allowed but
not mandatory for Junior, Young, Teen and Miss Divisions to show their midriff. The physical fitness outfit
CANNOT be embellished. Physical Fitness Attire will be judged on your physical fitness appearance and your
choice of outfit. You will not perform a routine, but will strike a fitness pose at the X on stage left. If a contestant
performs a routine, there will be three points deducted from each judge.
SLEEP WEAR: (Optional for BABY, WEE, and TINY):
Wear something cute or precious (gown, short set, pajamas), accessories and small props are allowed.
PHOTOGENIC: (Optional for ALL Divisions)
Photo must be a natural, professional black/white or color 8x10 photograph. No enhanced glitz style
photographs allowed. Makeup should be age appropriate. Pictures must be placed inside a clear cover.
Label photo cover with division and contestant #. All photos should be head or head and shoulder shots. The
pictures should look the age of the child! Photo(s) must be turned in at registration. If anyone forgets photos,
please send self-addressed postage paid envelope.
BEST DRESS (Optional for ALL Divisions):
This will be judged during the Beauty Competition and counts only for supreme titles.
MOST BEAUTIFUL (Optional for ALL Divisions):
This will be judged during the Beauty Competition and counts only for supreme titles.

Princess of Southeastern Carolina Fee Sheet

Contestant Name: __________________________________________

Division: ______________

Mandatory Fees
Baby-Tiny (Beauty & Physical Fitness)

$130.00 _______

Little-Miss (Beauty, Private Interview, Physical Fitness)

$130.00 _______

Best Value Packages
Overall Mini Supreme Package (Baby-Tiny): (includes all 5 optionals)
(Sleepwear, Photogenic, Most Beautiful, Best Dress, Talent)

$160.00 _______

Lowest score will be dropped
Overall Supreme Package (Little-Miss): (includes all 4 optionals)
(Photogenic, Most Beautiful, Best Dress, Talent)

$160.00 _______

OR add each one individually to the $130.00 mandatory fees:
Optional Fees
Photogenic (Doll-Miss)

$ 10.00 _______

Additional photos ($5.00 each if entering more than one)

$ 5.00 _______

Best Dress (Dress Only), (Baby-Miss)

$ 10.00 _______

Most Beautiful (Face only), (Baby-Miss)

$ 10.00 _______

Sleepwear (Baby-Tiny Miss)

$ 10.00 _______

Talent (Baby-Miss)

$ 10.00 _______

**Hair & Makeup - This is anyone assisting backstage with contestant.
$10.00/Pass _______
You will receive a wristband that may be presented to get into the pageant.
All chaperones & H/MU artists must wear their bands while backstage.
The fee is per contestant and not per family.
Name of H/M person________________________________________
Total: ____________
**Deadline for entry April 20, 2020**
Please Mail completed Contestant Application Information and Fee Sheet along with payment to:
Princess of Southeastern Carolina
C/O Sandra Evans
1803 N Chestnut St.
Lumberton, NC 28358
Or
Email Paperwork to:
princessofsoutheasterncarolina@gmail.com
Money orders and PayPal accepted
Please make money orders payable to: Sandra Evans
Note- Please sure to include 4% if paying with PayPal
PayPal Account: sandrahevans@hotmail.com (Please note the ‘h” in the email address)

**I understand that all fees are non-refundable and I agree to abide by all pageant rules. I further agree that I nor anyone attending will hold Princess of
North Carolina pageant, Steve and/or Susan Mintz, the Princess of Southeastern Carolina owner; Sandra Evans, directors, staff, queens or their families, or
Carolina Civic Center or its staff responsible for any injuries, losses, damages, thefts, or accidents, which may occur, at this or any Princess of North
Carolina affiliated event, or while traveling to or from any event.
The Princess of Southeastern Carolina pageant is a sole proprietorship and is not owned by Princess of North Carolina State Pageant. The director is the
sole proprietor of the Princess of Southeastern Carolina. I understand that judge’s decisions are final. Any act of bad sportsmanship from contestants or
family member will NOT be tolerated and will result in disqualification without refund. There will be a $35.00 service charge for all returned checks. By
signing this form, I understand the Princess of Southeastern Carolina pageant is not a closed title, but agree that if I win, I will not represent any other
pageant title in Robeson County without the director’s written consent. Breaking the agreement means returning all awards or paying back the cost of the
awards to the Princess of Southeastern Carolina (Executive director’s choice) within 10 days of notice. Any and all legal fees will be the responsibility of
the contestant or chaperone. I also release the use of any pictures taken at the pageant to be used for advertising purposes. All 2020 Queens are required to
return and crown the 2021 Princess of Southeastern Carolina Pageant Court.

Contestant’s Signature: __________________________________________
(Parent/Guardian’s signature if under 18 years of age)

Date: _____________

2020 Princess of Southeastern Carolina Pageant
Contestants Information
Contestant Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Parents’ Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Division: ________________________

Age: ____________

DOB: ______________________________

COMPLETE Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number (H): ___________________________ (C): _______________________________________
Email address: ______________________________ Favorite Food: _______________________________
Eye Color: _______________ Hair Color: ________________ Favorite Subject: ____________________
School/Daycare/Work: ____________________________________ Favorite Color: __________________
Hobbies: ________________________________________________________________________________
Favorite Movie: _________________________________ Favorite TV Show: ________________________
Person Most Admired: ____________________________ Favorite Book: ___________________________
Future Ambitions: _________________________________________________________________________
Extra-Curricular Activities: __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Something interesting about yourself or special accomplishments or honors you have received: ______
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Why would you like to hold this title: _________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Talent Description: ________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Approx. Time: ___________________
Title of Music: ____________________________________________________________________________
Will you need a microphone? ____________

Will you start on stage or off stage? _____________

Princess of Southeastern Carolina Rules and Information
1) Contestants must have a valid North Carolina address and reside in or be a resident of NC for at least six
months of the year.
2) Contestants must be single/never married, or given birth.
3) Contestants and/or parents are not allowed to approach the judges at any time during the pageant.
4) Judges decisions are final and indisputable.
5) Contestants may move up one age division to compete if they or their legal guardian feel it would be in their
best interest. However, at no time are you allowed to move down age divisions.
6) Please turn in your contestant number immediately following coronation at the Judge’s table to receive score
sheets, talent CDs and photogenic pictures. We will not be responsible for keeping or returning any items left
behind.
7) No large props allowed for talent competitions. Contestants may have a chair/stool as part of the routine or
small hand held carry on object. (Please ask prior to pageant day if in doubt). Please note there will not be a
piano available at the Civic Center.
9) Hair/Makeup people are responsible for bringing their own table, chair, and extension cords, etc. When
finished each person is responsible for cleaning up their own area!
9) One chaperone and one hair/makeup person allowed backstage and they must have a pass or will be
required to purchase a ticket.
10) Contestant numbers should be worn on the left side waist area if at all possible. The contestant may walk
out with their number and lay it on the stage if it is in the way for talent competition.
11) Contestants must be on time for scheduled competitions. We cannot delay competitions to wait for any
contestant! It is the responsibility of the chaperone to insure that the contestant is on time for each event.
12) Information on whom or how many are competing in any age group will not be disclosed prior to the
deadline.
13) Please do not leave valuable items unattended in the dressing areas or restrooms. (POCP is not
responsible for any lost or stolen items).
14) We reserve the right to disqualify any contestant or refuse entry to anyone in this or future pageant for poor
sportsmanship or not honoring the duties of their title.
15) All 2020 Queens that are crowned will be asked to come back and entertain and give up their title at the
2021 Princess of Southeastern Carolina Pageant.
17) Please keep hair and makeup natural and age appropriate. Absolutely no flippers for teeth allowed.
18) Talent must be cd ready and on a Music CD-R.

